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~e - registration
!or the
sum mer term only will start
on
April 11 at 8:00 a. m . and end on
April 14~ and for the fall
semes t er will start April 18 •and
end on April 23.
Those students going to summer school should g.o to their . depa rtment chairmen who will have
the n~essary
regb--tration cards.
They should complete their reg istration
and bring their papers
to the Lobby of ,P arker Hall for
sectioning. The normal schedule
for the summer term will be 9
semester hours; 10 hours may be
taiken on trial and above that a
petition wm· be required.
a'ho,se who ,pre - register tor the
summer term will also pre-reg ~t~r for the fall semester
·and
will be given an opportunity
to
adjust their fall pre - registration
ju st before the end of the sum mer term. Fall pre-registration
will follow the same procedure
as for summer .
AU students
ex,cepting fresh men registered now for first se mester's work should go to their
department
chairmen.
Freshmen carrying all first semester
pre - register
su bjec ts now will
through
the Registrar 's Office.
Advisers are as follows:
All Miners, Dr. Forrester , 10·1
Mining Bldg.; Metal:lurgists,
Dr.
Sohleden,
121 Met Bldg}.; Civil
En gine ers , Professor Butl~r , 105a
EngiHarris Hall ,; Mechanical
neers, Dr Miles, 105 Mechanical
Hall ; Electrica l Engirneers , Pro1-07 Norwood
fes~or
Lovett,
Hall; Chemical·
Engineers , Dr.
Schrenk,
101 Old Chem. Bldg.;
Ceramic Engineers, Dr
Herold,
13 Experimen t Sta . Bldg.;
Un classified
Students,
IProfessor
Llo yd, 100 ~olla Bl~
.
Students m the Science curnulum are to r epo rt to their major
professors.

Wednesday
night at 7:30
p. m. at the regu.l~r meeting
of the A. S. c. E. Ralph A. And.reason was chosen as the reoipient of the Flynt Memorial
Award. Those Under considera tion were W. E. Ha gan, Philip
Avel\bach, RI. A. Andreason,
B.
C. Wag',ner, and L. J . Lufrofk a.
Mr. Andreason was rated by both
facul ty and stud ents as the outstanding junior of the year.
Pres . Dale Carney then introduced Mr. Gus Lamack and Mr.
,a. · n,",
Weber, vis·1·"""
repre'-'f'<"-1...
<.U"E,
,sent atives from Laclede Steel of
St. Louis . Mr. Weber, Director
of Resear ~h and Sales Engineering for the Company , addressed
the grou,p on the development
and advancement
of Concrete
Reinforcin g Steel. In his introductory remarks Mr. Weber cited
severai: pertinen t statistics.
He
stated th!at t-he United States,
jthe largest producer of stee l in
the wor ld , produced an all time
high of ninE;ty million tons in
1948. Of this ninety million tons
produced 90 ,per cent was used
for the nicieties of lif.e and the
remaining nine million tons was
used for maintaining
our coun try 's armed stregth. In compari son Russia produces on ly thirty
million tons, but of this, 27 mil iion tons are used to keep up
her military forces.
Mr. Weber devoted the remainder of his talk to the necessity
for he better and improved use
of steel due to the fact that we
have now reached the limit of
our
production
capacity . He
stressed th e vital i:art which the
Engineer must play in this new
plan of Efficiency and Economy .
T<he final part of his speech
was devoted to the most efficient use of reinforcing
bars in
concrete construction . He stated
that Laclede Steel Company has
now developed 11 standard sizes
of reinforcing bars giving higher
/strength V{ith lighter weight than
those previously
used .
•
1 He ended his .speech by tell ing how the Laclede Company
in conjunction
with the Illinoi s
Highway Depar tment ha ,ve com pleted more than two years re search
on the most elaborate
stretch of experimental
highway
in the country. The talk was
supplemented
throughout
by examplifying and interesting slides.
~he meeting was concluded by
an informal
discuss ion 'during
which refreshments
were served.
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FACULTY
IN STRONG
l ,ll1JTIAL ASEE
,
ATltin,u
FORCE
.MEETING
1NST.LOlJJS

Faculty Members at arner of eng.
At the annual meeting of the
Missouri Section of the American
Society for Engineering Education
to be held at Washington UniverSt, Lou,·s thi's Saturday
5 1·ty ..'"a
many ,of the faculby member.s of
the Missouri
School
of Mines
will give tal'ks on the technical
viewpoints
of the
Engineering
Education.
Professor S. H. Llo yd of the
Hum anities is the speaker at the
will be
luncheon and his talk
based on the subject "It's A:11 in
the Mind."
Foil.o wing the lunoheon talk-s
will be given on the many types
of En gineering in different buildings on the Washington Univer sity campus. In the Engineering
Departm~nt, Dr . R. A. Cooley will
give a talk on "Jet Propulsion An
Undergraduate._
Graduate
Elective in Chemicat Engineering, " and R.IR. Cornwall will ad dress the group on the subject
"Stoichometry
as Taught in VarDe ious Chemical Engineering
partments,
A Survey." Dr F. H.
Conrad is , chairman and
Mod erator of thi s Department .
In the Elec tri cal Engineering
Department,
Prof. I. H. Lovett
is the chairman
and Moderator
and talks wii:l be heard by C. T.
Johnk
on 11Three-Dimensional
Cathrode-lR;ay Tube , Represenrt:ation for Classroom Demon strat ion '', by John
24aborszky
on
"Engineering
Education in Central Europe", and by J. W. Rittenbouse and G. G. Skitek on the
subject "Revised Pla ns for Laboratory Reports'' .
' I n the Humanities Department,
Pro fessor J . J. Jelinek will give
a talk on uThe Place of Litera t,ure-how much can a few courses
accomplish".
,M,
In the Mathematics
and Phy tJU
sics Departm""ent a talk on "Re quired and Elect ive Subjec ts for
in
the Mathematics
Curriculum
:A
Engineering
Colleges " ,v:i11 be
presented by D. H. Erkiletian.
In the Mineral Industries DeThis Tu esday evening , April 5,
concluded the
series
of guest partment a panel.disc~ionwill_be
speakers sponsored by the Am - ,. held on the subJect
Cooperation
erican Societ y of Mechanical E n - Between I~dust"rjY and Dep art-gineers. Filiing in the sp ot at the ments of Mmer~l Educat~on". Dr.
end of the list was an inter es ting D. S. EP,pelsheimer pre sides over
program given by Mr. F. Heidel this discussion and members of
f th StLou·s the panel from Missouri School
d Mr H Gl
an
· ·
ynn
e
i of Mines
are
0.
R. Grawe,
Chevrolet
division
of General Adolph Legsdin
W J
Knapp
::~~:·mo~eis
d:~~~:~g
ath :ol~: : and W. A .Vine'.
. .
'
ve lopinent of General
Motor s'
After th e dicsussion
in th e
uTrain of Tomorrow, " and
a afternoon the meeting will .at Vetera ns planning
th
!~:rgou:~d cli::~;i;n
:ff ~;p;~~: : ~:~et banquet at
e Park Plaza ~~~~:u;~h~:~i~n~:~v
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ASME

BEOBTAINED
SOON

ments m the automobile mdusThe M1ssoun Section of th e
t
American
Society for EngmeerryT,h e main speakers of the ev - mg Education meets for the pur th
d
t
erung were preceded by Prof. Joe }pose of improving
e e uca ion
B t1
f th
C' ·1 Dep tment of students m engrneenng
de uhoergavoea eshoritv,pep taalkr enu- partments
in various schools oi
W
.
b Missouri.
merating the benefits gamed
Y
[)ean
Curtis
L, Wilson
is
students who join the St. Louis Chairman of the Missouri Section
Engineers Club as Junior Mem - of the Soci'ety .
bers.
_______
Pre sident

Ed Menge£ anuounc-

19fu~:~1

:~

go

::e

English~bred
sp inster , is spend th
t
ing
e ChriS mas holid 'ays witb
th e Merrill family . The plot i-s
thickened
when Peggy
Merrill
Dr. C. E. Marsnoll, noted soil
t:an~for~s
Julie into ~ glamour scientist from the University
of
1
A veteran already in
school girl m order to make s~byl Sale s Mi ssouri, was the featured speakunder the GI Bill who intends to appreciate her poy friend, Andy er ,of Kera.mo s, last
Tuesday.
continue his education this summer in a different school should Mer r ili'. Also it ,seems as
if night. The lecture took Place in
apply as .soon as po ssible for a Pe ggy is having a hard
time the Experimental
Statio n, and a
choosing between
Ned Brown- i:arge number of students
and
supplemental
certificate
of ele- ·
d S h I
S 1 ' I
th
b
f th f
It h
d 0
~bility.
~~d, a~hrou: ,~iy ;:ny a e~il a;eou-se :r~heer~~st
;fo::atfve
e~:Ctu r1:
admitted

to

ma~!

t~~:p~::en~~
,new

schools

and
or :o~e

courses, VA said.
Application forms for the cert iflcate.s may be obta ined
from
the registrar's
office
at
their
schoo l -or from any VA office.
After a veteran has filled out
the application,
he should send
it to the VA regiona:i: office hav ing ju ,risd iction over the schoo l
he is attending.

;::~g.

thi:;g:!a~~esh,s:~~Y

iai!:~

the

business

~ifm;h:o w:: :::d.all

the

activities

Veterans
planning
to
attend
summer :school is the sa1Tie in stitution in which they now are
enrolled do not need a supple mental certificate to re-enroll.

~o!~~

enjoyable
amdus.i
..nt

0

incidents,
than

each

t theth l a~t,

lo:e,y ;:ggy v ua~: a~:d og:re er t::.
gether in love, and Sibyl
and
Schuyler
are together-out
in
the cold.
The
scenery
and
lighting
cou:i•Id have been improved up on but was quite adequate un der the circumstances.
All i n all the presentation
of

that

has been presented

Dr.Marshall' ,s

subject

to date.
was,

:co~!~:ti~he;:is~:ei;f
s:~~ct~ ~:~.!
His lecture was presented
on
data that is the result of 25 years
of research in the field of .soil
chemistry.
Dr. Marshall
is also
noted for .,his work in coagu!11tion of colloids,
mineralogy,
of
soils, and the electrochemistry
of
membranes.

D r . Mar ,shall, now
Professor
of Agricultural
Chemistry,
at
the
University
of
Missouri,
studied at Lead and Zurich . H~
was also the recipient
of the
Mercer Research Scholarship,
in
you 1924, andthe Ministry of Agri -

All's Fair by th e M. S. M. Players was a huge
success,
and
many are looking forward
for
their next production
which is
to appear sometime in May.
"Wha ,t's

~~::

SPRINGER,
JOHNSTON
N,EW
OFFICERS
TAKE
:MINER
DUTIES
TOREPRESENT
MSM
ATOVER
At a regular
meeting of the
MAS,CONfflITION
· SAT.Miner
board last month, new office.rs

Two
representatives
f rom
MSM will attend
the
ant1ual
convention of the Missouri Sta te
Academy of Science to be held
this Saturday at St. Loui.s Uni·
·
versit~.
T.h ey are Fred ~pr.:nger,
a semor rn the Mechamca,. Department,
and former ipresident
of the state society, and Ralph
Joh nston, a juni or in the Metall urgica1 Department,
and now
vice -;president of t:he organization Bot h MSM delegates
will
joi~ with other members from a
dozen other Missouri colleges in
a da ~ spent in b~in:ss
m~tin.gs,
heanng
and delivermg
scientific
papers and demonstrations,
and
attending
a banquet to be held
in the Colonial Room of the Mei'bourne
iHoteL .The
featured
speaker at the banquet wl.11 be
D rl Arthur
H. Compton, noted
engine€r and scientist, and Chan cellar of Washington University .
The talks to be given at the
all - day meeting will
cover
a
range of subjects . from
social
science to biological:
chemistry
and electronics.
Both
Springer
and Johnst-on will present papers
on engineering _ subjects.
"The
Petroleum
Industry
Today" will
be Springer's topic, while John ston will talk on the " Iro n Bi'ast
Furnace".
In addition, a display
of engineering models and dem ,:mstrations
from various
'MSM
departments
will be taken into
St. Louis and set up for display
at the convention. Dave arle, St.
Louis U. student and president
of the Academy , has announced
that awards will be ,presented to
thos e members ,presenting
the
best papers.
------
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ma tte r, don't
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Research

Scholarship

of the

senior

b oard

:=:~:::r
:e

elected
~
0

to take

were

over publication
t~:mi:~~~~

bas been held off unfil approval
th
rd
by
e b~a . of control of campu
s pubhcahons
was
secured
Aipproval
was forthcoming
and .
this is the first issue on which
.
.
.
. .
th
serve m
eir official
Heading the new . staff as edi tor -i n-chief is Roger Neidel. Roger ,has become very active in

:;~cl~!~
.

tv:'

th
e
campus
activities in
d
years he has bee.n here, arr wi.ll
th
t~:~e a fine choice for
e posi Taking over the .financial wor ries of the paper is
Don Spackle r, an energetic boy who is well
fitted to the job. Don has had a
lot of experience on the business
staff of the .paper
which
will
stand him in good stead in hand ling the funds properly .
Dean Shopher and Don Dampf
as managing and associate editors will be in char-ge of gathering and assembling the
paper ,
while Gail Weinrich will cover
the sport news , and Ralph Johnston will handle the features.
Another hustler,
Lou
Greco,
is the new advertising
manager,
and Bill Bachman will handle all
circulation.
Jim Craig wil11 take
care of the college
newspaper
exchange , and Lyman Van Buskirk has been re - elected as board
secretary.
...,_
/fhese
men
have
all been
working in their various departtheir
ments , and the fact -that
wotik has so distinguished
them
that they have been elect ed to
these offt:ces is ,some measure of
the competence
which may be
expected of th~.
They all have
an intense interest in their new
• positions and will continue
to
serve the students to bring them
an intere:.-ting, readabi'e newspa per.
their
0
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F'SPREVAIL
ATMID
The Freshmen
~a;:;r:f

have

had

s::e!u:~~:;s:::~:

~

THIRTY°FIVE
HONOR
STUDENTS
INITIATED
INTO
TAUBETA
:Pl

~nsgi~ ::~~•n:o;.~•:k~~a~e~or d~:.~
worry boys, if they don't flunk
you out of freshman
chemistry
Thirty - five of the forty
men
they'll get you in physics next pledged to the Tau Beta Pi were
initiated in a ceremony Thurs year.
day, Marcil 24.
With upperclassmen
a n ci fresh"Pledge week" which
lasted
men alike, it's the Chem de - from
Monday,
March
21
2
partment
to I; everyone would through
Thursday,
March
24
i'ik.e to smoke out a few of those was denoted by the disp:i-ay of
Chem
instructors.
After
las t the golden bent in front of Park week's review of big sh~~
er H all. Alt pledges wore su its
li'ke to add another to
e is . of the "bent". The pledges were

DR C f MARSHALL
SCIENTIST,
SPEAKS
AT
KERAMO~
MEETING it'~Oj,u!!\:t

necessary arrangements
for Veterans Admimstrat10n
certificates
of eligibility, VA said today

ce~~::at:us~er!:;e

Correction, Please

to

meeting for the election of offiIn th March 18 issue of the
Pat's
,cers and a new Honorary Chair- Missouri Miner, th e St
man to replace P rof. Glenn
C. ~:io ~A.~t:;:Ii~:rte~e~:
~~,; ;~~~
Boyer. The AS:M'.E Regional Conierence will be held April 2 1 and ~:·
~;a;:~arT!:~~anhado.f
010
22 at Washington University
in his seniors on their senior
trip
6
St. Loui s. May
is tbe date of and would be gone during the
the ASME outing, and May IO
is the ASME b anquet for which St Pat's celebrati.on.
This
in tickets will be available soon.
formation
was
mcorrect.
The
It would be encouraging
to lseni~r Geologist s at te~ded a con.the outgoing of.ficers, as wea as venhon of the American Assoc Geologists
the men who will be elected, to iation of Petro,eum
see a large
attendance at the in St. Louis during the first part
,election of ofilicers meeting Api·il of tha t week and returned
to
19_ All members are urged to be Roll a about 7 o'clock Wednes day
.Present; refr eshments
will
,be evening, Mar.ch 16, in plenty of
following

led.

VACERTIFICATES
•FOR
MMER
SCHOOL
SU
MAY

°

~n!:n/a!~ri~f

by W. J . Main
The large audience that attend ,On Saturday
evening, March
the Mac. Bergan Concert la.st
26, the M. S. M. Players sue- Fnday everung heard the young
cessful'ly completed a three day American ba ri to ne present a propresentation
of the ' play "All's gram which i~ e.very re~ect ful F air", a three act comedy by c. filled the predictions of his glowB. Adams. Many being skeptical , ling ,pres s notices . Mac, one of
there were but few in the aud- America'.s favorite concert singie r:ice on Thursday , the opening ers has also been the star of the
night, but it increased f or Fri- weekl(Y Cities Service-6l)O nso red
day's performance,
and by cur- •~1ghways
in · Melody" program
tain time Saturda y, there was a for two years. As a result of this
capacity crowd. It has been ac- engagement he has gained a natclaimed throughout
the campus ion-wide follo~ng
which is rethat "All'is F,air" has been , by fleeted in the large enthusiastic
far, the best presentation
by the audienc~s which greet him at all
M. S. M. Players thus far.
of his personal appea,rance conUnder the superb direction of certs.
Carl E. Niles, the Players pr~ Wthen asked what had started
sent ed some good potential
ac - him On his §inging career, Mac
to rs and actresses.
Without
a replied, 'When I was fifteen my
doubt,
Gloria Caine, as Sibyl father asked: 'Do you like
to
Sales , gave the be st ipresenta - sing?' 1 nodded andhe went on:
tion of an. As Sib yl she repre - 'Would you like to study?' I said
sented
an egotistical,
s~Lf-cen - yes and soon aft'erward
began
tered brat who wa;s used to get taking lessons from a local teating what she wanted . There was cher. T,hrough a friend of the
a fast changing mood in char - family , I was asked to sing for
acter and Mrs. Ca ine deserves the famous baritone John Charmuch credit for her achievement,
lets Thoma s and when
I bad
especially
since this was
her fin ished he advised me to go to
stage. the Ea stman School of Music."
first ap pearance
on the
Another
oub.standing
p,erform At Eastr p.an the young baritone
ance wa s !l)Ut forth
,by
Pat studied under Ar thur Kraf t, one
Gooding as Julie Jan is. ,.Pat ach - of the country's best known ora ieved a very difficult, but good, toria sin,gers, through whom Mac
from an English - bred spinster
w.as later to have his first festi to a first rate glamour girl. One val and u n iversity engagemenbs.
bad trait of Mrs . Gooding was H was also at Eastman that he
'her habit of turning to tihe aud - met his future wife Helen Neil.i.y,
ience to speak, which some ma y a musk and piano major,
who
'have taken for stage
stea ling. was recommended
to him
by
Ann Allen portaryed the part of Arthur Kraft when the baritone
Bella, a typical' outspoken maid needed someone to accompany
with definite ideas of her own. him at his lessons.
Ann did mUCh to pick up a few
I n 1942, Mac entered the Nat dragging
spots.
Bill
Wi-llk.ins, ional Aria Audition for the sumwho acted the part
of Andy mer season of the .Cinncinnati
Merrill, delighted
the audience Zoo Opera . He was one of two
with a little ad - libbing in help - winners that year; the other was
ing a few of the others
over a yo ung mezzo-soprano
named
difficullt parts . Jack
Wehren- Nan Meririman. His last en~ageberg could not have been cast ment, before joining the U, S.
in a more perfec t part tha ,n that Army in 1943, was a six - week
of Schuyi'er Sales, the brother tour ill an En glish version of " La
of Sibyl , who i-s also self - cen- Boheme" . After h~ discha r ge ~n
tered,
egotistical
and
spoiled . 1946, Mac started his career agam
a
Much credit is due
to John land it was .not long before
lParlcs , who appeared
as
Mr. coveted radio engagement
m at Sales, in his handling
of the eriaiized; a contract for a weekly
part of'"'Si:by l's father. It is also broadcast
over
NBC in the
rumored that a good deal of the uHi ghways in Melody" program.
stage work can be accredited to
Mac Morgan concluded the in Mr. Par~ . Ed H ellreigel, in hi~ terview with the statement, "Mu role as Pop Merrill, did much to sical training in public
s-chools
keep the pi'ot moving , while provide an increasing op.portunJeanne
Millaway,
was good in ity for students today. Most of
parts but laughed a little
too them will not make
music
a
much with t:he audience.
Ed career, but "h good musical'. back Skalka as Ned Browning made ground
makes
for
intelligent
a comrr(endable
appear.a.nee as audiences."
Peggy' ,s lovesick
boy
friend
.portrayed
a concellted
college
iplay boy in th e role of Clifton
Tone.
•
•
•
,
'
AH's Fair. is a three act com to edy in which Julie
Janis , an

~~'t

~d~m~~e~':ll~~:,

boy that thinks everyone has 2020 eyes; 20 from the test paper
on your left and 20 from the one
h
·g'ht, H ,
t
1O t to
on t e n
· es go a
learn; it is possible to get more
than six people in a room when
they're taking a test. Don't believe, that yo u can always de
d
f, t
he'll never
pen
on a ,a manst00 P to any th ing low·

Well, /OK, :oeramists,
Where "Ya Hid.ing'? ·
Say now, dis little measly reporter is up in arms over the way
you, me brudders, hasn't
been
at ur ning out for da meetin's!!
Naw, we uns cain't a get mad
wich y.uz cuz hain't acoming around when we have little soc ials, cuz yer missin a i'Ot and we
uns feel sorta so11ry for ya. But,
I'll betcha that when ya do .start
acoming around , and it'll be kin da soon, y,ou'll reallyizs just a
what ya been a missin.
We've
been having some purdy red hot
sessions , (no floor
shows
wit
purdy goils, tho) and I think it'd
be awful terrible
ben - a- fish - ul
fer ya ta show--check?!

:~q:~b!~.s

g:~

::it:~::~,~~sa:!

to carry

candy
and cigars for
members. All pledges were also
required
to pass an examinat ion given Wednesday night
at
the end of .pledge week.
Tau Beta Pi was founded in
1885 at Leh igh University to con h
.
.
stu1 er
onor on engmeermg
dents. Since Phi
iBeta Kappa
odes not confer su ch recognition .

ANNOUNCEMENT
Hopeful
Eng\ineerS',
get
Mr. G. G . Rouse , National Director of the Soc iety 'of Profes.iona l
Engi neers, will give to all interMiners
the
inside
ested
story on the registration
of
Engineers
this
Thursday
night , Apri l 12th, ~ Park er Hall. 7:30 PM is the time.
This meeting is limited
to
all those interested, including
members
of
the
M.issouri
l\lines chapte r of MSPE. If
you are one of this select
group, b e there. Registration
exams are ooming up sOOn;
this me eting will tell
you
what you need to know.
this!

PAOE2

TBE llllSSOUBI

THE MISSOURI

MINER

THE MISSOURI MINER ls the official public• lion of the student. of the Missouri
School of
Mines an d Metallurgy.
It is published
at Rolla,
Mo., every Friday during the school year.
Entered as second class matter February 8, 1P45 at
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act ot
March 3, Ia79.
Subscription Prloe '15' per semester. Slna'le GOP1' 5;
(Featuring Activities of Students and Faculty of
M. S. M.)
ROGER

800 Olive St.

Phone l!~s:::R~=~:::
Phone 185

Senior Board
DEAN SBOPHER

_

MANAGING

206

E.

.....

12

th St.

The Marriage

For some time the School o!
Mines has been in need ot an
attractive
scoreboard
£or JackJing Field!. As everyone
knows
the one we have now is not much
better than none at all. Remembering that the quickest way to
get anything done iis to do it

Ring

Gloria Lillibridg e entert ained er's Club will be held at the home
two tabl ·es of br idge on Wednesof Ju anita Smith, 109 S. Rolla
day, April 6. Th ose present were St. , on Tuesda ,y, April 12.
Lee
Atchison,
Iris Ruenheck,
Joyce Simpson,
Betty Decker,
In spring a young man's fancy
Elvira Strain, Chri s Wagner and lightl y turns to - dancing? The
the hostess.
Univer sity
Dames'
Springtime
Among
the married
st udent Frolic
will provide
plenty of
couples at the Rolla Teacher's dancing, entertainment
and games
Club wiener roast held last Mon- for 50 cents per couple • on the
11
!:e
e~:~~d
a~!~ei'!:,'
:.~:~•. ;;dc:!t!:~:;e~~:,~s
:~
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Telthorst,
enjoyab~'e evening .
Mr. and Mr s. Geor ge Ander.son,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Fiel ds had
Mr . and Mrs. J ack Wright and as their
weekend
guest Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scheid .
Charlotte Sandusky of St. Louis.
Georgia Robinson Ieit Dave a
Charlotte Scheid
bache!"Clr t'or a month while she
Corresponding Sec.
vi;sits her family in Rochester,
Please
send information
for
New York.
, this column to me at HiWay 66
The next meeting of the Moth- W, or call Joyce Kahtz at 1251R.
---------------------the study said.
'
I ,
il
It added that the development
of atomic ener ,gy power plants
to produce electricity "is not ex-
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By Ralph E. Johnston
With this issue of the MINER,
your student newspaper finds its elf in new hands . As a result of
recent MINER elections and appointment.s, the "backstage crew ,"
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Joe 0 ;·e,
Roger Jenkins.
Circulation Staff
Leo Cardetti, Don Gokenbach, Clarence
Ted Reeves, A. Vogler, Louis Frank.
Photographer
Coy Breuer
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Joe Reiss,

Knecht,
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Your newspaper
coming to you this week under the direction of
a new board o fofficers. These men have been selected f.rom the ellgible members of the Miner board to serve for the enusing year, and
they are pledged to continu the good work which has won them the
distinction they now hold.
At this time it is usual procedure to make some statement of ,policy
which will be followed in tihe ,publication of the paper. While the type
of "ye.ll'ow journalism" flaunted in last week'-s issue will be more than
out of order, we, the staff, can promise you that every issue will be
one of interest and value to every student.
We believe that this is the students newspaper, andthat it sho uld
be published in a manner acceptab le tot hem, and beneficial to the
, th sch00 L Ri ht
t ••
ti
to
t ti
1 rt . •h
repu a on O.L e
g now a 1.
:ue s a is .,. e proper
me
admonish you that his is fundam enally a newspaper, and not a hu mar magazine. The policy adhered to in the past concerning off- color
1
0
~~:,~
:uf:~ :!u::~~
;; ::~~ : ~:~nh~:/
be a primary r:ule
0
1
In this acceptanc e of duty we would like to again stress that this
is the students voice. Your contributions and suggestions are to be
solicited and welcomed, so that the Missouri Miner may continue to
serve in a .commendable manner .

Lambda Chi. Alpha

a challenge softba ll giame with
Sig Eps. We hope they enjoyed
The effects of St . Pat 's have our answer as we did the origi finally worn off enough to allow nal challenge . I wonder if anyone
me to write
the Lam bda Chi over there has foun d out the hernews coi.umn. Finst off a delayed aMic mean ing of the "bar sinis th
congratulation s to Bro er Kneup- ter."
pel for th e fine job he a nd his
Our pledge
class has now
d
11
assistants
di
in turning
our reached a total of
men. To
!~:~:~n~~o ~/ha;~ear:d
~~~~:~ Russ Chapman, Bob S t auder,
n
Gene Li ctsey, Harry SheirmeyMrs. C. M. D avis and Mrs. Ver- er, Phil
J effers , Pete
Lucido,
na Curtis for being our chaper- Harold Westover,
Jim Thompones fo r the occasion.
son, Dick Roboti, Fred Kummer
of ~in!r!~e::~:dw~~e~:n~i;r:~

and Ken
members
presenting
their fraternity
pins ward to'
to their respective one and only's. ca ll yo u

=

~~:~~ed

D~~~::
ofhlsD~~
mont, New J ersey;
Bob (belly l ed hi .
bbe ) N ~ di
~~e
:n:a a~ee
0~~:s
of Rolla and the M. E. Dept .; and
Jim Craig gave hls to our maid
or honor, Miss Marian Cichino.
CONGRATULATIONS!
The card room seems 1pretty
crowded as all activities
have
been centered there while we are
refinishing
-the chap ter
room
floor. Everyone thinks that the
furniture looks pretty sharp since
we had it rebuilt. All in all the
appearance of the house is im proving steadily.
A fine time was had by all on
Saturday,
March 27th, as we
had a little "private"
iparty to
listen to Vaughn Monroe spotlight Lambda Chi Alpha on his
nation -wide radio show. Anothe r
such party is in the offering tomorrow as we remove the du st
of battle from our throat s a!t er

/~
DR. BAKER, 0. D.
715 Pinc St., Rolla, Mo.
Phon es: Offlce 560, Res. 620-R

TOHEAD
ACSINFALL
Collins, Wilkins, and
Gallagher Voted in

~::;:s
;~tol.

:ogw;;;:
a T:~~:
Rollamo shoot -'em -up s are mild
when compared with this stu pendou s battle. Later s till , that

man Radcliff, who at this time
thought
he w a .s Rembrandt ,
painted pretty pictures on the
faces of an unwary few , with a
very bright ,shade
of lipstick.
Barbara
Crancer, moll of "Red
Eye ", fixed up a fine ham a.nd
egg break.fast to round out an
eventful
night.
The
evenin g's
fast pace was too strenuou s for
St . 1
D . k' th
R
.
_arus aus
o1·ec 1, ;a e
ussrnn
Gil Dodds, and he passed out
later Sunday morning
~noring
Bradley, good luck. The till noon.
' .:,
of the chapter look for Paul
"Simon
Legree'
Timthe day when we can bro ok, our soft ball coach h' • es brothers.
tablished
a training
pr;;;ram

~=~

~=

seems to be putting his foot-er
pardon me-hands
into
every t!hing these days; must be trying
for BMOC rating.
Don't be startled at the clanks,
grunts an d groans issuing from
the rear of our house lll.tely. The
racket is only from Fred Kum mer's newly acquired automobile.
How much did they stick you,
Fred?

:~~~!fy w~:a:e:e;~~%:n

~~:~

th e squad.
Guests of Bill Cady and Jim
Tim lin this last weekend
were
Miss Ruth Sartorious
and Miss
Marianna Sin2, both of St. L ouis.
Their visit wa s appreciated
by
many members of the chapter ,
but more .so of course by Bill and
Jim , the lucky pair.

HARVEY'S
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members of Tau Beta PL Rog - stinance from that amber good b
. b ,,
ness . Smoking Js permitted only
.. than there will e new 30 s,
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two desperados, "Dead Eye Ratci.iff and "Red Eye" Schuchart,
pulled a sneak attack on the liv-

m:c"i'.'~~

s::~e;;n~

Pincheck Revealing
p• K A Aft St p t'
l
er
• a SIVA

Now that three week:s have elasped since that lost week-end,
most of th e boYJs at the big house
by the golf course have fully recuperated.
A
post-p,arty
,pincheck revealed that
Jack
McNicho!-s had pinned Miss Eleanor
Miller, of Piqua, Ohio. The chap ter extends it s sympathy
to a
lucky guy.
St. Pat's was as usual a huge
succes s, and everyone
present
had a fine time. Saturday
night
after the formal was especially
festive. A multitude
of guests
rolled in and out. Among them
were our old friends, Lt. Bloom
and his charming wife . My, how
those M-2's strived
to impress
the Lt. Duri""' · the course of the
evening, he ;:d risen to the rank
of 5 star general. Later on in the
early hours of the morning, those

r!°w
';;~~:b~~~
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plenty of back-slapping
and coogra tul a tions. The new Bo ard will
have to go some to do as well.
Anything said about the April
Fool's Edition would be only superfluous.
Few
editions
have

::;,
m;:b;:h~:;:g:n~f
c~~;ul:~~~ :"dn
.:,o
of 1Jhe paper have been replaced .. to read. Hundreds of extra copAlmost every man on the Senior ies were pr inted , and still there ·
Board is new to. his job, and weren't
enough
copies to go.
right now fee~s a little "green." around.
It isn't often that you
But with the help of the outgo- ;see the entire campus l'auglling
ing st aff, things will' - again be for a whole day-but
April 1st
running smoo thly. The chances was one of those days.
are you will find the MINER
The issue was put out in theju5t as interesting as before, and idea of fun, so we hope no one ·
you will also see just as many took even one line seriously. The
copies blossom ' out in Friday expression on the faces of many
morning lecture classes. Maybe •of our more serious -mi nded stu!::e~::::e,w~~rh~~:e
aa
dents when
theyflrst
.saw the,id
"new look," but we can bet the colored copies was something I'll
oihef g
pected to have much influe nce popularity will .stay the same.
gagremember for a long time. They
theb~cl
on the industry :ring
the. nex~
The men who during the past .~~~~~;i:ee!~:=
~~~o Irr::~~!':."
The next few years will see 10 to 20 years.
lie""
en when sue year have done such a darn fine Let's hope they are convinced by
an increased demand for college plants,_ come into regular 01)€:ra'- job as members
wd,m<
of the Senior now.
grad uates in the fields of medi- ~~~e t~~char:.f:f:!
:~P:~e:lo~~
Board
&loul'd be subjected
Th<Y
to
cine, ' psychology , kindergarten
event
and elementary
schoo l teach ing ment in th e industry, since th.ey
and Rodger Gallagher
assumed
1
jUJDP,I
and certain phase s of electricity. involve primarily
a subSt itution
command over the administration.
As iD
At the sarrie time competition
of atomic fuel for coals ana
advancement5
made recently in
Bocks
will grow keener for positions oth er fuels."
th e, field of enamels, particularly
sonJo
in the fields of engineeri ng ,
Despite
employment
oppor that of titania opacified enallilels.
f«en""
1
<:hemistr:,,, phtarmacy, law and (unities in electrical engineering,
shotpul
John Daste followed with
a
personnel
relations.
engineer ing graduates
generally
,cbool<
These conclusions were con- wilL find "stiffer competition"
The studen t branch
of the :~i~:c~;i::.e
~e g::~:: .
feet,7~
1
tained in a study prepared for for jobs, the studz said. Over American
Ceramic Society met Ed Laird lectured from a foot
puny mi
the Veterans Administrati0n
by 35,000 engineers are expected to in the E~eriment
station
thisth.e
high stack of not~ on the effects
bust45
the Occupational
Outlook Ser- graduate
in 1949, and close to past Wednesday night for
of 'l"arious slags on refractories.
beaved
vice, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
50,000 iwill receive
bachelors' purpos~ of electing t:he new offi
Worm
1
th
S. Department
of Labor.
degrees in 1950cers fo~ th,e coming fall
te~
:~-e :er::i~~•ve::
The study is being used by
"This tr.emend~us volum~ of of our enormous cash reserves.
pictures were taken on the front
advisement and ,guidance of- young. engmeers 1s many tunes
In the first of the three talks steps of the Ceramic Build.ing tlft ·
ficers as an aid in counseling dis- the 7,000 ~r so needed. to replace presented
by Seminar students, the graduating
seniros, retiring
abled veterans planning to take older e~eers,
droppmg out of Ray Evans brought out some new/ officers of ACS, and committeeeducational and training courses. the 1Profess1on annually," the re- and also to hear three talks giv- men of Keramos.
.,,.
. The
.natiorti,s demand
for port stated. Although
the en - en by student members of the
health service is outstripping the gineering 1P.rofession has bee-.ri ex- class in Seminar.
-----------suppJy of newly g.raduated doc - paneling rapidly over the past
The first order
of bu5iness
1
these«)
•
tors and dentists,
the report several decades and will prob- brought up the ratification of the
Rolla
h
said. It estimated
that "a bout ably continue to g-row, the rate constitution for the ACS's,
rethe indo
two-thirds
of this year's 5,543 of growth is slowing down!'
cently drawn up. With out much
Man
medical graduates
(from schools
The report also predicted. ''in- adeau, the motion was .passed ,
Mar)>
accredited
by
the
American creasing .competition" ! fbr job s thus bringing in a new constituitwwld
Medical Association)
and all of among ,1chernists with only bach- lion . for which to formulate our
Maryvi
the 1,51•5 dental graduates
will elors' degrees, although
"those future policies, and t.o expand
three
be needed to replace the p~ysi- with advanced degrees will have present policies.
then the
cians and dentists lost to the better opportunities."
The more important
business
the !in
field annually because of death
Ph,armac y graduates,
if: said, of the evening then came about,
f~ied ti
or retirement."
still .are in "strong
demand" that of electing capable men into
though
A1:. a result, only a small ex - this year, but 1ar:ger graduating the offices to lead and promote
in the
pansion of the country' s medi- classes are in prospect for the the influence of ACS around the
The m
cal staff will be possible.
nex:t several
years, rwith the campus. Ed Hellrieg:al was honevent,
Although a record number of b.umber
of
bachelors'
degrees ored with election to the presidieted,
bij.chelors' degrees were award.: granted in 1950 perhaps daub - dency; Bob Collins followed
as
ed Mary
ed in psychology during the past ling the 1948 total of 1,975.
Vice President; Bill Wilkins was
Open 6
a. m.
a nam,
ac:;ei;11c
t_h~e still
"Many law graduates
are al- voted in as our new secretary, -----------the Min
ne
or we - ram
persons 1 read y having
trouble
getting
der.lon
w
this field, the study disclosed. positions in their field," the reHowever , the shortage of train- port observed. "The nwnber of
ter,at ot
The60
ing facilities will prevent many bachelors ' degrees in law, althen rut
of those with bachelors' degrees ready at a peak of 10,025 this
bea~
!rom entering graduate school.
year, is expected to rise even
qualifie
"Over the next hlO years nteabr- further because of a re~ord enly 1,000,000 teac ers mus
Bob Sch
e rollment of more than 50,000.' '
':I.
trained if the educational
an int
goals
Employment prospects for newrec ommended by leaders in the corners in the iersonnel field are
•
professi _on are to be m~t," the "not expected to be good" in
•
report said. Greatest needs will the near future, according to tbe
•
be for kindergarten
and elemen - study. "The.re is now keen com tary teachers.
petition for entry jobs , which is
The report predicted a "mod - likely to continue
for several
1005 PINE
PHONE 109
erate increase"
in employment
years, although .the total num- '------------------------•
in the ele..ctric utility industry ber of personnel
workers em over the next decade. The in- ployed will probably tend to in - ;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::
crease rwill be reflectd in open th
.,
cre ase s 1ow 1Y over
e 1ong run.
in.gs for over 1,000 electrical en1
gi neers to help plan, install and
operate new facilities.
1
In man y electrical utility ocrn..r
ut )
eupations-for
coll ege gr aduates
\,,UI·~
nl'tU
R,L t~
and non -graduates
alike-"there

cided that the purchase
o:f a
large electrically operated score board could be hand:led within
~heir budget. The scoreboard de- \
cided on will be 23 feet long by
!3feet hlgh and will be mounteci
on a framework
10 feet h!igh.
The letters
will be 18 inches
high. The scoreboard features an
electric cloak 6 feet in diameter
and electrical scoring. The quoted, Price is $950 and installation
will probably I1Ull $250. The mat ,ter had been under consider atio n
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EDITOR
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fairly economical as scoreboards
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go . 'Dhe Cowicil hopes
at all
1
LYMAN VAN BUSKIRK ......................... .......... BOARD SECRETARY
pleased with th e
0
707 State St,
Phone H9
Among matters
taken up by
the Student Council was the re News Staff
written constitution of the MisEd Aubuchon, Bernie Enfield, Bob Flore, Odis McCallister, Oli- souri Society of Professional Enver North, Ralph Padfield, Bob Peppers, Stan Rafalowslti, Murray gineers
(MSPE).
The origw,l
Schmidt, Tom Wil'lfs, Bill Sherburne, Aaron Greenberg, J ohn Jad- c onstitution was approved by the
wick, John Evans, F-red Springer, Harry Funk.
Student Council but rejected by
Editorial Boa.rd
the faculty because
of a few
Charlie Mace, Connell y Sanders, Dick Bosse, Joe Murphy, Ed
(Continued on Page 4)
Calcaterr a, Bob Buel, 4BmMain
------DON DAMPF
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Student Council To
Give New Football
Scoreboard to School
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ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
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to Order
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Guaranteed
Repairing
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Maryville Wins MIAA Meet
tEORGE
BOCK
SHATTECONFER
RS
ENCE
RECORD
INSHOT
PUTWITH
MIGHTY
HEAVE
OF45-5½
Relay Team Wins
Event In
Surprise Victory

worlh':{, wi th Corbin close b ahind and Sch u chardt fourt h , in
a fast 8.2 seco nd s.
Th e quarter mile was run in
t wo heats,
wi th fastest
times
get tin g the p laces. The first h ea t
went
t o Sp ringfie ld' s Gl azier,
w ith .Paul iHarrawood
of llie
Mi n ers a b ang up econ d Cliff
Tu rner tarted fs
•
s
or Us m the· sec ~nd and ' finished third . Wh en th e
,11mes were checked Glazie r w as
declared the winn~r w ith H ar rawood second , Allen of Cape
third and Turner u nplac ed.

Tb e Min er tr ack team took its
MI.AA indoo r crown to Colum·bi a last Sa t urda y and l ost it to

a:finished
r ed h ot ¥a,ryv ill e squ a d , but
a v
ct.edi t bl
_
• Dd and ga veer~d.icatio~
:f

s:_

otbe r good s eason. In this en gagemen t in Br ewer Fieldhouse ,
th
e b lac k and gold won f our fi rsts ,
ihe same num ber as last year,
an d more than an y other team .
They failed to place in thr ee
even ts, the 6~ar d dash, high
jump, and 60- yard low hurdles.
As in last year's m ee t, Qeor ge
B-ock. sh owed tQPs in earLy season form whel'l he set a new .con-

=~

! Vein..

foot
!llects
ories.
g, re.
evml
m,ot

in!:
IM

ttirlng
tittee
.

0¢
m.

A t this p oint the shot results
were ann oun ced and Bock show ed up a.s R o~al-s ~st
winner .
However , Maryville iplaced sec ond and filth for the same num ber of p oint s, an d led us b y 25 ¾
to 18, w ith Cape and Springfield
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From
w hen ce cometh
th ose
cries of an gui sh? Those moans of
p ain? Ah , methinkls I see far off
in the dis t ance t he source
of
these soulful w a ilings.
Ah yes,
'tis but the voic es of the b aseb all
wo rl d, cryi ng in pa in over th e

deal of s atisfacti on that we see
that he h as finally com e into his
own. And we sinc erel y feel that
n ow th at he has sh own his w ares
to such good advantage , he will
continue to do so f or q1:1ite some
time .

---0-

'Dhe M iner trac k team opened
it s d ua l- mee t se aso n last Sa t ur day aft ernoon by t r ou ncin g Drury 80 ½ t o 55 1h on .Tack.ling Field ,
A small crowd of chilled
fa ns
wa tche £1 the IJ)roceeding s.
As happen ed the
p recedi ng
w eek a t Colum b ia , t he Mine r s
show~d much more strength in
the field events but one, and tied
iri that . On th e other hand they
sc ored only four firsts
ag ainst
D r ury' s six on th e cinde rs, an d
their defeats included a setback
for D on Smith in the m ile run.
The meet opened with the 880relay , and we f ailed to see the
lead at any time , as D rury scored
in 1:35.7. Th is was f ollowed by
t h e mile run , a nd Don led for
the initia l la p, only 't o lose the
le ad to Moor e . Don made h is bid
on the final turn, an d f ell short

had ce rt ainl y earned it.
The 220-yard low hurdle s again
found the Miner s on the short
end, as Sander s of D rur y . came
home a couple yards in fron t of
Schuchardt.
Tietjens again too •
third. The time was 27.1 secon ds .
Ro,lla maintained
its mastery
in the mus cle-man field, as Rob
Collier hurled
the ,·av elin 157
fee t for a win.
I
The black and gold mile - rel ay
t eam , co~ence
indoor cham pio ns , :t-ound it harder to beat
one team than four , and trailed
th r oughout to drop the concl u ding event of the day, but it made
n o difference in t h e results .
The Miner squ a d goes to Ful ton tomorrow to engage W est mi ns ter .
------

The Mine r thinclads will j ourne y to F ulto n ,Missouri tomo rro w to en gage the
tra ckm en
fr om W esbninis t er Colle ge in ,a
d u al cin de r meet. Als-0 on th e
agend a, t he Tennis sq uad and the
golf squad wiii tak e on t he b oy5
fr om Fulto n .
As w e h av en 't had a nything in
the w ay of ra report on the doings
of the , Wes trninister squads, w e
will ha v e to just speculate , and
say that we are looking f.-O
r th e
Min er s t o take their sha r e, an d
bl
possi y a little more.
La st year, our thinclads
tri:n:;~is:v%oi:-:.ir
th~a~o!:a.i: :ing up to the sweet tune of 81-

50. Howeve r , what t hey di d last
ye ar and w hat th ey are capabl e
t ~oor
Tecord with th e ;~
lin; :t s~ 2 t a: d
S "th b ~d~ tbl: s whic h have been ap of
w
i
nning
by
a
matter
of
inches
.
. o pu .
st y ear he se t a new
~~e~: i~::/~g:~·e
tl:os a:;
e
o - o
P
mi
rrums er
to it of late.-Happ
Chit •C h at from
th e Cr ow 's Dr ury s Drury (not .a misprint!)
school r ecord with a toss of 43
A major setback t o Miner hopes Chandler had better look to they Nest.
might be said for the MS Mit es ,
- Not to tr y to m ak e this was a well -b eaten thir d .
feet , 7¼ inches , b ut that wa s a developed in th e two - mile rac e. laur els of his
.c h arges , for i n co lumn "J -oe Blo~v•s LlHle
Tip
Book Repeats
With
Don - Smit h ,
Geor ge
pun y ma rk compar ed t o the ro- D on Smi th t ook all h is st a r ~ las t many w ay s 1lhey
are in the we ll- Sh eet ," but
K en tu cky Derby
George B ock follo wed up his
b ust 45 f eet, 5½ inches that he year, inc luding bot h the indoor known soup up
!: ,k ,w~!ens~!fer ~::dts
~~
to t heir respec - time is catching up with us again.
be .iv ed th e ir on b all las t week. an d outd oor titles, and was !av - tiv e ears. Th e b
=•
as ebait worl d as And , as every
se lf - re s,pecting recor d b reaking toss at Colum Wormsl ey of Ma ryv ill e , wh o beat or ed t o repeat . Ho wever, Ander - a wh ole is mor
years mee t , b ack, we can hav e
e upside
down horse-lu v er must
do, we
are b ia b y taking the shot p u t easily .
T he Miner tenni s team g-ot off good reasons to assume
George .at th e outd oor m ee t las t son took over the lead aft er four late ly t han it ha
hig h
s been in many picki ng our pr e-seas on ,winne r His winning he ave went 44 feet ,
to a fl ying star t last Saturda y hop es. True, we lost Dave War d
year , could d o no better than
laps and incrieased his margin
a moon .
I
already . Th e winner will be Blu e 8 inche s. Miners sw ept the event fern on Aipril second
by def eat - and Bill Kirk , b ut we h ave gain 43 f ee t, 11 inches this tim e.
to th e end , winning eas ily in a
The major gripe, it seems, is Pe ter, w ho at tihis date s eem s to when E ar nie D oe r
r got .a second ing Dr ury in seven out of nine ed some new good m en in Ti e Geo rge again h as a chanc e to f as t 10:13.7. D on fini shed a dis - th at it is do in g the
name of na - have everything
except Haley 's an d Raym ond Wile y third. W ith encounter s. Dropping one in each,
Je ns , Schuchardt,
set a n ew conference
Doerr,
outd oor tant second, desp ite turni ng in tio nal p astime no good at all in ·comet
and
outclass ed . Of co urse, these iPOin ts, the Miners t ook ov - double and sing:le events.
bin , Stan Do leki, Pet e Perino
mark, and will be trying hard in abou t the same time th at he did h avin g this million
d ollar , law t h ere's many a slip between now er a lead wh ich they n eyer re Ralph Axson drew fir st b lood P a ul H a r rawo od, Haro ld
the next few weeks . Coach G ale las t year in win nin g, and his ~ar - suit brought
Cor ..
ag ai nst it by a and the R un of the R oses , but lin qui shed .
fo r M. S. M. by comin g from be - sev eral others.
Bullman says th at this is only gin over the other conte stants grow.p of ex - ma j
Cletus
Voiles.
or leaguer s who we are in clined to be lieve that
,Paul H arr awood won the 100- hind, after los ing the fir.s t set, to and •Bob Co lli er
the secon d time in hist ory th at wa:s em phatic. :Qt w as rum or ed jumped to th e
can all be
Mexic an league Blu e P eter will go to th e post at y.ard dash for Rolla, being timed
beat Ellis in the opening singles counted on for those necessary
Rolla h as h ad a record holder in th at And erson r ecen tly t ur ned in and th en
had the player -b an histor ic Churchil l Downs
the in 10.7 second s, as he nosed out match .
point s which are al w ays needed
the ind oor MI.AA m ee ts .
a two-mile at Chic ago in 9:48. Ii slapped on them by Chandler . In odds - on fuvori te .
W
arren
Wr
igh
t,
Sa
n
der
s
of
D
rury
,
with
our
Ted
D ick Willialns continued
the to bu ild up a )ead, and even tMaryville Gets Fast Start
true it indic at es th a t h e definite - th e opinio n of the wr iter, an d let spe aking thro ugh
th e m~ths
of Reeves and D rury 's Ki ef er ti e- string by drawing an early bead u ai:Iy, a victory.
Maryv ill e in dica ted ear ly that ly has no p lace in t his confer - it b e und er stood tha
t it is purel y his . veteran tra iner s, the .T-ones ing for third. In the 440 -yard on
Findley to take the firs t two
it would be the team to bea t . A enc e and is w,asting .his t alen ts . a pers onal op inion
Tennis team strong
, Chandler is boys, made iwh at we term
a dash, B-ob Sanders of Rolla sped gam es and m atch.
Mar yv ille man won each of the He •ran eas ily, and showed few very definite ly in
H oping for a repeat
perf orthe wrong in m ighty wise dec ision when he ho m e~ two yards in a d v.ance of
I n the th ir d m ach Tillmn
t hree 60- ya rd d ash p r elims , .and eff ect s af ter h is eff ort. He later this dis pu te . F or
of
mance
of last years sh u tou t over
aft er all , wh at r ef used t o even consider a match Ki lpatrick of Drury , with Ma ur D rury gave George Ric e a little Westrnini-rter , our
r
then the y pr om p tly ran 1-2-3 in whaenthaedlf
ack
et-bo
ys
~mo,·ireu,n buatg.ams
h·i·stcoaCocrshe
de~ on e man h as t h e right to dictate r ace between h is two steli:ar ,per - ice Rausch
of the Miners third.
trouble but Rice bro ught home got some good prac tice in on
the
fin al. Ro lla '\s can di d ates 1
where an d w hen and for -how f ormers, Ci tatio n and C-oalto wn .
P erino T ak es Broad Jump
the b acon by w inning the first Dl'\lry last week. L ast year , our
f ai led to make the fi nals , al - clined to p ermit it, as Maryv ill e m uch a m an may
sell his ser- It is our feeling that the winner
T•he results of three of the field two set.s 6-4 , 6-4.
,
shutou t, 6- 0 over W estminist er
tho ugh not bea ten too dedsi vel y alrea dy had the meet
almost vices as a b aseba ll player? Thi s in such a race would
ibe th e even ts were announced, and the
The Min er steamroller
finail.y amounted t o a major ro ut. Every
in th e prelims .
cinched. Local track fans ;_,_.illget seems to m e to be in ahnost d.ir- mo r e impr essiv e
of the two, Ci- h ome- town squad a t ta ined a safe hit a snag as D rury 's va unt ed
match
, singles and doubles , was
enhte, and
T
mil e Ca
runpe'swC
asorsthe,e assec,pore-nd: h: an~e to ~::
rim c~:r;:~~
ect discord
w ith our national tati-on . H oweve r , in such a ra ce, lead for the top spot . J ack steph
0
- bDyavist.akint
ogpp ltedhe fiGeorstrgtewo
Jsueen
tsger di
lik.sposede
mannoef •r,inon lay
t ru st laws . P erhap s it w ould be it' goes witho u t say in g that the ens of
o fessma
i~~ es
lRolla
tied
with
Smith
of
dieted, w on the race, b ut def eat - meet is hel d h ere May 1-4th.
01
..,w0
""""
weli' if the judicial p ower .s that ho rse w hic h lost w ould undoubt - J:>ru ry at 5 feet,
8 inches in th e t heir ma tch .
ed Maryvill ~~ And erson b y on ly
needing the t hir d set ,to gain
The r esul ts of the h igh jump b e w ere to set t he gentleman ed ly lose a great
de.al of pres - high jwnp ~ Pete P erino r epeat Charle y Harmon started
the victoary. Each of the othe r mata narrow margin . Do n S mi th of w~ t:e then announced,
and we from K ent u cky down a notch or tige. And, due to the fact that as ed his
conference
w in in the b all rolling b y taking the first ch es was won in at least two
th e Miners f inished thil'.d. An- were sh u t out , as Coff ey of Cape two by dec laring
his decision in it stands at the pr esent ti m e, both 'b r oad jump w ith a leap of 20
two out of t hre e sets from Thorn- q uite easy sets .
derson was to b e heard from la- won wi th a fr .action o:ver 6 feet. thi s . matter
unlawfu l. And our of th es e ra cer s -have the m akin gs f ee t, 6 inche s, an d Gene Hu
ff - pson .
Golfers Looking Up
ter , at our direct expense.
~~~J!e
~'::!~p
: ::t , mo st ferv an t w ish is th at ba se - of l eg ends in Ame ri ca n tu rf h is- ma n pl ac ed
The 60- yard high hurdles we r e
third. Ge org e ·Bock s,·nBgole
bs Chcomapp
peellt
~J
,·t,·ownoutnadk:ingu
·~
p ththeeJa•Ctomyepal!tind
b all could ag ai n find a man of tory, it w.9u ld be much b ttter if became the Miners
gua lthm
e eseu
t rvwieythan
W
cee•ot-f
only double
.
th en run , with three qu alifying R oll a 2-2', Spr 'mgf ield 19 ½ a nd th e cha ra cte r and
..,.
~..,
..,
just ice which the y were t o neve r meet.
The winner of the d ay when be thre w in iti al en gagement from Jacob s- minis ter, hel
d
here
in
Rolla
, it
heats and a fina l. Ro!Co
lla ~ad
Ca1; e~o
Wins Bro a d Jump
ch aract erized th e lat e Kenesa w cold philo soph y b ehind Wrig ht 's the d iscus a n
qualif iers , IHarold
ice 120 feet , 6 ma!
nbm \
· e yeer nr inn the on 1.y adJdacsoebtsmof,;ehr~, dis,'.~ebde nhoeted
Moun tai n Landi s, pa st commi s- deci sion is based
vis·
th
.toar
ts
ou
r
linkth.
e
-tm
un
ene
on the ver y in che s, w ith D oerr aga in t akin g
1 00
9- 7
Bob Sch u ch ard t . Th e f in.al was
0,.,
0 ,N.,
1
1
10
Fo r t he second year in a row , s ioner of b aseball.
fac t that one of th em woul d have seco n d at 107 feet.
ho wev er, ca me b ac k strong
an interesting
in of 16- 2. Wih las t weeks
match , and the a Miner captu r ed f irst in the
defeat
to lose, there by i:osing mu ch of
Dr ury failed to send in any th e sec ond set t o win 6- 2; b ut at the hands of Dr
winn er wa s Warr ens burg's Naz u ry, our men
(Continu ed on P age 4 >
A Bit fro m the Rings ide: - ru,,s stan tting in the tu rf w orld. star ter s in the 120yar d high h ur - Ch appell wµ s not to be den ied ar e sti ll lookin g for their
first
The late st n ew s is that the Na- A nd as anyo n e can plai nly see, d le s, but the loca
l j ump er s staged his {ilu re ls as he aced h is ap p a- victory, m ay be thi s will 1b e it!
tionaI Boxing
A ssoci ation
has it s always bett er to have
bwo an interes tin g ra ce, t he v erdict nent in the third frame, 6- 1.
'I'he team is essential ly the same
agreed to re cognize the winne r t op- r un g ho rs es in the w ans th an goi ng to Bob Sch
u cha rdt in 16.6
Th e secon d and las t tast e of one that repres en te d MSM last
of th e Ezza rd Ch a rle s-J oe W al- one top - run g and one \Second- se con ds, wi th H aro
ld Cor bin sec - vict ory came to Drury wh en the year in the me et; in• t hat meet ,
cott batt le in June as th e w or ~d's rung .
ond and Ji m Tietj ens third .
doubles team of Ellis an d Fin dle y each of our men shot sco r es in
heavyweight
ch ampio n. Th is was
__
_ ____
Clif~ ,Tur ner, t ~e Min ers top took t h e opene r from the Miner th e 70',s, qu ite a fe
George Bock b estow ed, up on at any rat e ,h e wm get p len ty of v ery good ne w s,
te cons ide ri ng
and a fir st
h
alf-mil
er
,
was
missing,
so
Moore
combina ti on of Ax son and Will - th at w e don't ge t t h e p ra cice
himself an d t h e School of Mines, exer cise walki ng b ack and fort h ro u nd decis ion for
the J oe J ouor Drury had little trouble rack - iams.
an ad de d bit of p r estige
im e in h at other schools do for
wh en a t night, ma y b e n ot ri ght away , is outfit which issponsoring
the
ing up his second win of th e af I n t h e second dou b les m a tch
r ecent ly, at th e MIAA
indo or bu t soon en ou gh . Ye s, sire e- figh t . 'I'he n ice th in g ab out it is
ternoon, turn ing in the distan ce th e Tillm a n Dav i,s combo f ell un track meet at Colum bia, h e se t we've got t-0 ke ep our boy s in that it is without
d oub t a b ody
in 2:09.9. Stan Dalecki of Rolla der a b lister ing ba r r age poured
a n ew con feren ce record for the s h ape! Congrat ul at ions are cer - b low to Mike J
aco b s, a per son
fin ished strongly to ta ke second, on by t he ir Mi ner
oppon ents,
sh-ot put, putting the shot a ll the tainly in order an d I'd like t o froergarwd
h.om we ha ve n't too high a
an
d B ob Sande r s co ast ed in th ir d . Ri ce and Juenger.
way u,p to 45 fe et, 5 ½ in che s. exp r ess mine rig ht no w .
The 220- yar d dash went to Dru The afternoon was b roug h t to
k b tt
d b'1
ry's S and ers in 23.7 seconds, as a successfu l clos e as H a rm on an d
:!:1d
isw:~:h h ee s:;ela st ; e:~v:t r:;
A couple
of wee ks ago I
With the u n ti me ly , an d we
I n the du al mee t he~·d las t Sat - H a rraw ood t ook second p la ce fo r B yr d to ok th e finai:e
from J acob sb ro u gh t to t he fore th at
Iv an hop e, purel y tem p or ary , demi' se
th
e Miners.
indoor meet of 43 fe t , 7 ¼ inches. Bounds and Iv,or P ou nds wer e of Ben H oga n fro
meyer 'a nd Th ompson in a t wo
m the nati·on 's urday h ere in R olla , our MS M
Th is is th e first time in a goodly ca u sing q uite a b it of tro ub le due golf ;na thr one ,
the boy s who go lfers lost th eir first m a tch of
be
f
th t
Ajt this p oin t th e p ole vau lt nothing mat ch .
..."o
w as compl e ted and this was an - Tota le M. S. M. 7, Dru ry 2.
~: : rshe ld aa
~: t t~; ;i: ::~ ~ ~~ i!h:!~t .n:~ t~ ~ wer e previ ous1y accust omed
to
~o t ~:e
!:~ k ~~s~ oth er case of no Drur y con tes - SING LES
en ct record in tr ac k or .field ,·n a m0 att er of a few days I hap - fioghrs
ting•
· r e in
t
oo
w
u
t
ha
fovr1_ngt
b
e
alessfieel
rd
hdoa
nyd ay was n ot of the be st in r e- tants on hand. As expected, CleMIAIA
1
Axson (MSM ) def eated Ellis
t us :Voiles w as an ea sy w inn er (D
even ts for the
' severa pened to r u n into a Miner who f or them selve s on the links, - ~ ec t
1
6 ; 6.12; 6- 3.
to the w ea ther , the sco r es with only a nec essary 10 fee t . E l- dJey) 3(D) 6- 3; 6- 4.
year s. ag o, a fell a by th e name was ju st a i.ittle mor e t han con - The lu ll fro m th
e ominous pre s- t urne d in wer e not th e b eSt b y bert Grimsley and Don Sp ac kl er
Sigma Nu , who hasn' t los t a
Wii.:Iiams
(MSM
)
defeated
Fin
•
of Lange set a confe re nc e rec ord fus ed b y th at very thi ng.
ence of the un b eata bl e Hog an acnolyd man
ead ns;ra th
theer wedaamlb
epr bmea
indge tied for the runn er - up spo t.
in the high jump , whe n he clear Rice (MS M) de f eated Tillm an set in volley;ba ll th is year came
I
d tO
n r ega r
has a lso been th e b re ak of a lif e- t hings fairly rough as it ,was
ver y clos e to 1osing to 'I'heta
ed 6 feet, 3 ½ in ch es, but since nam es I am r eDon Evens Score
(D
) 6-4 ; 6- 2.
t·
f
e
Ca
Midd"•ecoff
1
that time , h is re co rd h as falle n
The days most in teresting race
P hi .
Monday
h
nigh t
Davis (D ) defeated
une or on
ry
J uenger Kap pa
' a di fficult
fo r the p layers to real l y
1· d
(Marc
h 28) It seems the
boys
and George 's r ec or d is the only : ;b:mc~f
th
t i~
2
::::;is
w~~ti;~ 1;,~o ~ !d' l!~ ~~: loosen u p to do tlleir v er y be st.
;;~ thto a:~ n e:c ::;:~
(
M:a~~o~
from
t
he
;
~~M)
"cow
house"
defea
j
ust
ted
could
one w itb whi ch we ca n ipoint Coac h Bullm an,
never a mediocre p layer, bu t n eUdnaccuS tomthedDto playing
on Moore , and the two pulled away 'I'hompson (D ) 6- 3; 6- 3.
n't get all of the '\spilces " o f
with pr id e. True , many reco rd s his wil e, and hi s
ver
q
uite
good
enough
con
:~n
a
fis~:•t
~ad:~~a:e~nw~~=
Thrai:l
of the sn ak es. TKP won
from the field early, wi th Moore
0
Chappell
(MSM)
defeated
~:~;:e:h~
: ~e \ a~!: ~ ~;o~~
.eoa
G-ALE·
'f t h t sisten tly lm ock foffhi the big b o~ h, in itial stages, if no t th roughout shadowing
D on closely lap af t er Jacobsrneyer( D) 9- 7; 2- 6; 6-1. the first gam e Zl to 18 a nd had
keep fallin g ea ch ye ar, but thi :.
,
e IS
• as l
a has come ou t o
SN 9 to 3 in the seco nd until
s cocoon wit
the whot·e of the afternoon
as
lap.
With
a
turn
and
a
h
alf
to
DO
UBLE S
wasn t e.nou gh of o~e name for a veng ea~ce. Of l~t e, he h as sa nd reens are rea
i.'ly tr ick ' and go, Moore made a bid for the
to
Ellis and Findley (D ) d efeat - Thr all came in. H e see med
is the first time in quite a while on e family, h e ma r ried the pr e- beaten wi th re gularity
su<::~ es- slow ~e b all down
u it e : bit lead, b ut Don sprinted to hold ed A......:sonand Williams (M SM) give the team the spir it th at t h ey
any Miner h as set a new confer - sent Mrs. Bullm an and add ed a tablished
performers
as
J
immy
q
the front. On the backstretch
needed and they went on to w in
oi 6- 1; 2- 6; 6- 3.
ence reco rd · As Georg e st ill h as GAIL to t h e clan . Then somehow Demaret, Lloyd
th
Mangrum,
and in its course to
e p in .
the last lap the spr int duel de
Rice and J uenger (MSM) de - that game 21 to 18. The }ast gam e
an other sea son or two her e at or ano th er , another n ame slipped Sammy Snead.
Wh en the b)g ,
Tony P antaleo, our ace gol fer veloped again, and the two ran teated Tillman
and D avis (D ) was nit-an - tuck all of th e w ay
1\4.SM to pu t in wi t-h th e t r ack , in to th e me lee to ad d s till more quiet dentist firs t
appeared
on a nd captain of tbe team, turned str ide for stride for a hundred 3- 6; 6•3 ; 6-4 .
and had all or the spec t ators on
w e can ce r t ainl y expec t gre at tur b lence to the
arrangement.
the pro courses about two years in th e beS t of th e afternoon yards. Moore did
not
have
the
t h ings fr om him .
Harmon
and
Byrd (MSM) de • the edge of their seats. Th e fina l
His da ugh te r, th ey call, STO RMY ago, w e wer e keenl y impressed scores; in do ing .so
he shot a low necessary speed to take over, and feated J acobsmey er and Thomp - score was Sigma Nu 2 1, Th e ta
Some of you m any h a ve wo n - or all nam es; in fac t he cou ldn 't by what se emed t o
be his fault - of 77 ·
dropped
Kappa Phi 19. That le ft Sigma
back rapidly
as Don son (D) 6- 4; 6- 1.
der ed why Cliff Tu rn er
didn't re me mber her rig ht name. One les s styl e and' cool manner.
It
~::~a;::
s h:;!
Nu unbeaten champions
pulled away for the win. Both
of this
r un rec en t ly in th e tra ck meet thing that I lon' t unders tand, wa s a surprise to
us to see h im w ith a low of
just a stroke men were heartily applauded as
years
intramural
volley b all
781
h eld at Colu m bi athe reas on through, is how HOWIE ever got slip int o th e do ldrums
\Vhen the rw i ! e insists
on
after
a off from Tony Pantaleo's low of they crossed the line, and both
is, Cliff an d his w ile ha d an ap - in to the family without having brii:Uant
wearing the pants , some other
beg inning,
and
even the afternoon .
p oin bnent w it h the Stor k , a t least been given a handle like WINiDY, more of a SUI'1J)rise
A page in the Main L ibra r y
woman usually
gets
the
fur
to hear that
/GOLF SUMMARIES
She: "What a wonderfully
de - coats.
Mr s. Turne r di d. I don 't kn ow or BRE EZY ?(? Wi t h all of th at, at one time not
recently received a request
for
too long ago h e
Tony P antaleo, MSM, defeated veloped arm you have! Do you
th
th
just as yet w he ther
two
books, both by th e same.
a fu tur e I 'm Surprised
at
ey don't own wa s seriously
planning
.perma - Milt Thompson of Drury,
2½ - play baseball?"
track man cam e into bein g, or a L inc~Ln ZE'.P~,.
student.
They
were
Miner
th
entering
Ahearn;s
a
Cale:
It
isn't
of course, nent retirement
e pro 2 ½ . Young, MSM bested
Jim
He: "Yes. Were you ever
w hether he has a da ught er , but m oney is onl y an mc1den tal now - golf wars in favorfrom
on these days that
a Murder,"
worry
us so "How to Commit
of his den tal
adays, ye h !
the track team?"
practice.
So , it is with a great
much-it's
these boneless nights . and Humphreys' "How to Choos e
(Continued on Page 4)
a Career ."
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Tony Panta leo Tak es
I ndivid ual Honors ;
Dr ury Wins, 17--10
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Maryville Wins

(C=tinued from Page
broad jump when ''Pistol

Q; 2-Am.derson,
Mile--1-Corse,
M; 3-D. Smith , R; 4-Luckhardt ,

3)

Pet e"

K; 5-P hHlips, S. Time 4:37.7
Perino leaped 21 feet, 5 inches
M; 260 Yard Dash-I-Neil,
to nose out Gr oss of Springfiel d, Zuchowski, M; 3-Carter , M; 4--

shorter.
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trip on it. Anee way, she don jitte rbu g lik i does, an hem.dz she
likt to danse cheek to cheek , only If your left hand itches , you 're
gomt to get something.
i couldnt reech up dat hi.
u your head itches, you've got it.
is
article
s
Editor 's Note: Thi
Den we took in da show at re
being repr inted fr om the istudent boo ne theiter, but she didnt lik e "Why does a scu lptor die horriof Stephens College to see cowbuy muffies an woodnt
publication
bly?"
in Columbia, Mo.
yell and holler wid me whin da "Because he makes
and
faces
deer Irma
cereal came on.
busts."
agree wid your
I compleetiy
So fynely we walks back to da
ledder in Life las week. I ha.I bin
und she sez she wood With al~ these poems about the
in da same situashun when i go to campue
for rabbit
Steffins collige fur on one a dem likt to stop in to da dayry
all about the rab bit 's habit,
blind dates.
surnthin to eat. I orde rs a choklit And
What would we do
prefer a baIUltnn a split wit out
For rabbit stew
furinetinse, tak e the las won i since she wuz on a diet she wood
had furn steffins collige . I'll ad - wood lik a bannanna split, bu t If rabbits didn't hab it ?
she
sez
she
an
mit i ain't much of a good look - ice cream kone,
er but i aint no hick furn som da bannanna, so i ast da gurl to "How did you find the ladies at
the old Miner
town lik .some of bring won. Den she wantz to play the dance?" asked
jurkwadder
a freshman , j ust back from
do se steffins girls. I cum furn a da juke box, so i puts in a nickel to
his first dance.
near an sh e presses five records-all
big cidy on da east coast
the door
opened
u! which wuz gushy stuff. But " Oh , I just
Hobokin new joi sey .
the
marked 'ladies'," answ ered
Well, to continu da st ori, my only won plaz an she is disa.pFresh , "and there the y were ."
roomate sez he can git me a date pointed cause she cant hear da
wid won a dem steffin s giri.'S rest.
And then there was the E. E. who
which is allways wantin to go out
well, wulking back to '5enur called his gir l "Carbon" because
wid us missery u. qoys. I ain't to
down when
purticuler what kind gurl i gits, hall i heerd he r hool life history . ller resistance went
see, bu t i requested hi m to git me She toll me about bur boyfrens she got warmed up.
a gurl 60 h, so shaped, and .so. and all bout her bur bayfre ns and
purty. So he gits on da fone and all a dem who PllllPOSed, she tull
senur me dem _ who purposed, she tull
dyals Steffins asting fur
hall . Soon he i talkin wid a dish me bout all da dates shez had
nam e Jane -an~ ebry ting is ar - wid missery fella, two, an diz
wuz da furst blin dat e she evur
ranged fur me .

S didn't rate
SCRIBE
U.SPORT
WASH
boy's blind

Jokes

date
CLOWNgives her gate
JOURN:ALISTIC

other
reasons,
various
F ar
of colleges through T ime publications
Gene Huffman scratched out beout this area are prone to criti :06.5
tore getting away to a good leap.
S; cize the "Miner'' for journalistic
440 Yard Dash-I-Glazier,
Maryville was shut out in this 2-Harrawood,
R; 3-W. Allen, Ci discrepencies . But , dear reader ,
event, and the Miners closed the 5-Lovan, W. Time :~ .9
who wave the
these tabloids
gap to five points, but this was
60 Yard High Hurdles-1-Naz
white !lag of ethic s at us, are
as , th:e ~reals
shortsJiv~
worthy, W; 2- Corbi.n, R; 3-Burniplaced three men in the low hur - ham, M; 4-:Schuchardt,
R; 5- they untainted with the scourge
points, whil~ ~he
dle final, ~or
report of newspapers -p artisan
Poole, C. Time :08.2
Miners failed to get a qualifier.
, M; ing? NO!!
2 Mile R~-1...'Anderson
Whitey Hammo nd and Bob Schu 4S;
oyce,
3-J
R;
2-D. Sm ith,
Over the Washington holidays,
chardt were very close in their
K. Time
S; 5-Smith,
Schatz,
prelims, and should be of value
the Miner swim squad traveled
10:13.7
during the coming season.
to Wa sh . U. and gave Coach
Corse,
880 Yard Run-I-Ralph
The half mile was run in two
boy-s a
water
Fr ank Noble's
R; 4heats, against time, and in the C; 2-Rea, S; 3-Turner,
42-33 . This
splashing,
sound
first Bob Sanders took a third Hampton, C; 5- Milligan, S; Time was no novelty for either squad.
2 :02.8•
for us behind Corse, and Rea of
Washington Bears have had an
Hurdles-1 60 Yard! Low
In the second Cliff
Springfield.
even
season
bad
admittedly
W;
,
2-NallWortby
M;
Burnham~
closed
but
slowly
ted
star
Turner
from the most optimistic Bear
fast in the stretch to win by a 3-Allen, M; 4.-James , M; 5-Mc- rooter's
Oonversely,
viewpoint.
yard. Based on times, th e plac - Clemon, S. Time :07.5
Coach Chet Barnard 's natators
(Rausch,
Mile Relay-1-Rolla
Corse , Rea , Turner,
1ng was
entered the meet with a spotless
Harrawo~);
Sanders,.
Hampton ot cape, and Milligan Young,
record of fi ve victories and no
_4-Spri.n.g 3-~yville;
Corse's twinning 2-Cape;
of Springfield.
losses .
3:45.9
Tune
Warrensburg.
5field;
meet
new
a
was
2:02.8
of
time
But if one must believe the ofHigh Jurnp--1 -Coffey, C; 2record. Sa nders had the mis!or Stu Waler, K ; 3-Bayless, S; 4-Mid- ficial student
pu blication,
tune to stumbl e and lose stride,
M. dent Life, one swimmer, Lloyd
W; ·5-Schoeneman,
dleton,
and had little chance thereafter.
Height 6 feet 5/ 8 inches
Lee, practicall y beat the Miner
Voiles Goes Up And Over
R; 2- squ ad . It is true that Lee is the
Broad Jump-1-iJ>erino,
Cletus Voiles , who failed last
3-Coftey, C; 4-'Carter, only good swimm er on the enS;
Gross,
year to even make the placings ,
W; 5-McEwen , C. Di st. 21 feet, tire Bear squad but even he
got even with a vengeance this
5 inch es
could not handle an entire squad.
time, as he produced a beautifu l
Pole Via.ult-I-Voile s, R; 2-Ap- Lee won two races but .so did
vault of 12 feet to take down
,
pleman, M; 3-Hoib , C; 4-Spark:s MSM star Ray William s.
another first ,place for the MinK ; 5-( tie) Highfill, W; Ste iganTo quote excerpts : " ...
ers . Finishing back of "Short y"
meir , W; Bo~inger, M. Heigllt other
(,Bear seas on
success ful
were several of those who topped
the
feet
stole
12
who
Lee
revenge.
.
..
"
sweet
and
Ah!
"
..
.
year.
last
him
R; 2-Worms Shot Put-1-'Bock,
event
last
the
into
Going
yard
had first won, but Iey, M; 3-McDaniels, C; 4-D avis, show . . ." and" . . .the 400
Maryville
men made
Rolla could still have lost their S; 5-D aly , M. Di stance 45 feet, relay. • .fir.st three
5 ½ inches••
!:ir:e c;:~ r:efr~nt1:this
second by finishing several placTo dispute the reporter, Jerry ,
• New record - 2:02,8. Old reces back of Cape in the mile rebelieve was not
lay. T he locals' relay squad was ord held by Ta ylor, M, 1940 - Kapl an, whom I

inches

two

was

who

MJSSOUU

S;

19

so cums frida y ni te and time
fur my date. I takes off my bifo I
ca13, which i use cause I .can't
see too good tings which is real
a liddle better. Win i git to sen close, in order to make me look
'ur haH fur dis bab i wuz sipposed
to go oud wid, i had to leeve me
rite arm at da dest and sho my
pedigree •papers. Da ladi dere :sez
my date iz waitin by da wall in
da curner a da room. So i walk s
over, but dont see nuttin except
da purty wall paper.
a ,purty
Now meein a lover
wall paper, haffi ng my own room
dedecor.aided wid de latest
signs from a esq uire calinder, i
reech out to touch da stuff in
order ta see what its ma de uf.

·;i~!~~

defirutely

present

an . underdog and with 2:04.

at the meet, 'Lee edged

- anchor man R-ay William s by
record
"'*New Conference
good reason. They finished third
last year and then fourth at the 45 feet, 5 ½ inches. Old record one stro ke.
outdoor, and had lost a number held b y Wolf, C,1940 - 44 feet ,
Williams, like Lee, swam and
of st andbys. In fact, three of the 7 7/8 inches.
WON two races previously that
four on the team were newcom -

S }ST\afternoon,
DROP
GOLFER
MSM
name does

[

ers.

although

~~tp":ss:d

:b

Young went out fast to attain and
hold a 20-yard lead at the half .
Bob Sander s ran third leg an d
turned in a :55 quarter to hold
a ten -yard lead, and Paul Har rawood was also timed at :55
as he came flying home thr~
yards in fron t of th e desperate
anchormen from Cape ao d Spr ing !ield. It was a pleasant not~ to

G~r~~ero\fDr;:;:~

, ~:~~t:i

off
knocked
MSM,
Hubbard,
½ -2 ½.
Dave Moody of Drury,
Bob Lee , Drury, defeated St an
Scales, Rolla, 3_0 _ Pantaleo and
Young defeated Thamp son and
Patton of Drur y, 2_1. Lodge and
and
Kramer
Gamble defeated
Lee
and
Shroyer , 3-0 . Moody
Scales,
and
defeated Hubbard
3- 0.

~~ve~~:,,,c•t:o

m':!~

tion the Miners except in defeat?
Fo r .turthe.:r reference ~ recom mnd an~ news~ap~r article fr~
regai:ding
St. Lows _publications
a_ny at hletic contest the Mmers
either won or lost after an out of the "ole
standing exhibition
college try" by th e Miners.
have you r ead
Mr. ~aplan,
your e th ics code lately?
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ALWAYS

Sunday

•

COMFORTABLE

- l\londay - Tuesday
Apr il 10-11-1 2

DOUBLE

Barbara
Michael

- ALWAYS

The

seines

RUN-

FIRST

Apr. 7-8·9
Tburs.-Frl.-Sa.t .
Shows 7 and 9 P. M.
Dick Powell
..ROGUE'S REGIMENT "

Gable,

Van Johnson,
"COlllMAND

Brian Donlevy
Brian Donlev,DEOISION "

Comlpg -

Apr . U-15-16

SKY"

UIIIUIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllmm1111mm111mn11111111111111

Rollamo
Theatre

EAT
at
EARL'S

-·-

Earl's Sandwich
Shop
Acro ss from

Aprll 8-9
Fr i.- Sat .
2 First Run Features
Sa t . Con tinuous from I P . H.
Jane Frazee, \ Varren Doug~
' 'INCIDENT' '

Johnny

Kroger's

Maok Brown

........

J
Jo

April 10-11

Bob

ESQUIRE
STUDIO
Phone 535

I

MODERN BARBER SHOP
5 Chair Service
Henry Geers
9th&Pine

answ ered

"I'm the hou semother."

He hung up.

bylhe

eryon

quiremr

paid~

to help

APO
NO

areo!

Shopping Can Be Fun
And Refreshing, Too

FEEL BETTERIN
CLOTHESDRY CLEANED

i

They'1

Book[

Plant
5, or,

memb
tents I!
a clea

value <

tofifte

RE

FAL

JEG

!Ir.
bas an
iontor
'eed

Mond
\VillC
Re&i5

MALO'S

"The Plot to Kill
Roosevelt"

l

Alte

mem
A bl

picture
and th

YOU'LL LOOK BETTER.••

Your Checks
'll Gladly Cash
VETERANS-We

Plu•

Any Make*
Most Models
BUICK *
SALES-SERVICE *
4th & Elm
Phone 436

])wig

RkbE
Ricbi

APO

"Lady of Burlesque"

SALES
MOTOR
VANCE

Roy

ll<rr

Miner

STANWYCK
O'SHEA in

STUDENTS:
Get Your Cars
Repaired at

Dick

oblain

DEPT.STORE
CARPS

TAX
INCL.
· 10-40c
ADM

;,~

.JUSTICE"

FOR

CANDID
WEDDING
ALBUMS
A Specialty

he shoos an i would

mis5i

April 10-11-1 2-13
Cla rk

"YELLOW

9'

frunt o bo~

m\l,!iC

in the

Sun. - Mon. • Tu es. - Wed .

"GUNNING

I

girl!.
pie<f

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllm

P. S. I haf be tter Iookin wall
I
home, than yu got at
!'t?ff~:/t

we went dancin, but to a local movie?
The voice at Parker
a good dancer, cause

daY,A
ttonw

Peck, Anne Baxter
Richard Widmark

"FOR BETTER VALUES"

FEATURE

Uptown
Theatre

Gregory

So u see, irma, I agreez wid
yu . Blinded dates iz reely a mess,
an i swore and stil l swear i aint
goin to haf won agin ..... at least,
not until the next won.
SiTuSearly urs,
Frankie

her big toe wuz stilcin oud a da quickly,

---i

~
sT£
n 11nm11111m11
1111111n11111111m11111111111111111
un111
"LO
1

Sun.~Mon.
1111
The · boy settled down on his 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
i'm ticklish."
Sun. Continuoua from 1 P. JI.
bifocals and elbow , picked up the phone and
Jane Powell, Walla.ce Beerywas speekin after the usual wait heard " Num"A DATE WITH .JUDY"
such a pile ber, please?"
April 12- 1!
Tu es. - Wed.
in
covered
Edward Arnold, Lee Tra.c:y
n:'.'~:nei~
'~t
"j:~-;m:iv:pe:a:or;
my life.
si~ ~u:~ d~::~; ; i:s;n
Binnie Ba.m es
P arker. I'm looking for a date.
" SUTTER'S GOLD"
'yes, • she sez. !!u frankie +
do."
will
number
Any
ast
i
'Yes § Wu tchur name?
April H
'Iburaday
Always comply i ng and never · ~~010•~
%Jean," she sez. "wont you haf
-One night Only the operator did as ~
~
questioning,
sum bubble gum?•
Hugh Beaumont,
i:5
~
o..•no," sez I, cause i never be - he asked. The phone buzzed and
Rafferty
Frances
helloed
voice
~
leef in sic h goins on since i won - soon a female
''MONEY MADNESS "
J,,o,o•·~
ce saw a gurl burst a bubble in from the other end .
111
..
11111111111111111
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
IIIIIIIIUllllllllllllll!lllllllllll
The lad explained hi s mission, 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
a burlek sho.
I ast her what she wo~d lik to how it had been aceomplished
and would she go out with him
do and sh e set sez anything.

Store
pus~ok
Cam·Bo

Springfield
Warren sburg
Kirksville

arrangemeom

all

tha.t must be made. La.st year arrangemen-ts for the dance were
made b y the Student Council.

Thun.-Fri.-Sat.

Wuz i glad to git ba ck to sen ur hall wid her . She wanted to
kiss me good on da fu rst date.
But she insissted, an iprtcicully
forssed me. I had a hek pt, a
time explaining ta my palsl---<fiow
i got bubble gum all over my
mouth when i got back home.

"Pleeze don do that,
So i puts on my
sees dis ting which
to me. I neffer saw
of disjointed bones

So furst
she wurnt

TENNIS RACKETS
TENl\TJS BALLS
TENNIS SHORTS

..... 35
...31½
....... .15 2/3
........&½

andhandling

had .

~::s:;;P~:s

t upon, especially -:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:-,.
end the mee th
e iperennial relay ..turning back
winners from Cape , and assured
us of a safe second place. According to Coach Bullman, this
is the first time in umpteen years
that a Miner relay team bas won
In a coilference meet either in door or outdoor .
So the team had to be content
with second, but may be expect ed to res ume it s winning ways
soon .
Stan ding s of Teams
Maryville
···· ···-· ··49¼
.................... 40
Rolla

Cape

.

(Continued from Page 2)
The rewritten
techni cal Points.
.constitution was approved by the
IYght
Council Tuesday
Student
and forwarded to the faculty.
trhe
A!lso the Council approved
Jnotion made to let the Independpreparof
ents take over the job
ing tihe gym :for the dance giftll
for the Stevens College glee clab

Williams All a sudde n i heer sumbody say,

no t appear in the enFirs Sin ce ??
tire article . Has Mr. Kaplan, re (Cont. from Page 3 )
out, it was the
As it turned
ever . 1::ieard ~bout unmost thrilling event of the eve - Patton of Drury , 2_1. Walt Kra- P?rter,
or. _is Kaplan
ning, at least for the Mihers. mer, of fue Mine rs, lost to J im biased. reportmg,
to. start writing for the
prepar~
Ever
½.
½,
Maurice Rausch ~an first and Lodge of brury
2
2

c~::,~~d·a::eG~;;:

Student Council

I

i;

ROLLA LIQUOR & TOBACCO
Scotch - Champagne
Wines - Beer
We Specialize in Libbey Glassware
FREE DELIVERY
601 PINE

ST.

8:00
schedu

CHECKTHES! ADVANTAGES

PHONE

te.n.

OF OUR FAMOUS

n...r1

Vailab

SANITONE
SERVICE

Prese

R,d

"1ne I

1lfactic

dents

D More Dirt Removed
D Stubborn Spots Gone

62

lllilJl 0

pJe
Cont
the.,

D No Dry Cleaning Odor

STUDENTS WEL COME
to

Capps Clothiers
Friendly, Courteous Service
8th Just West of Pin e

y Laundry
BusBee
For a Better Kind of Dry Cleaning
708 PINE ST.

PHONE

555

OAK AT 14TH ST .

'Parke

botl:
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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